
STANDARDS

CHARACTERISTICS

Superior touch and flexibility.
Strong grip on dry and humid surfaces.
Good resistance to abrasion enhances durability.
Packed in pairs with header card for retail.

WORKING GLOVES SUITABLE FOR:

Gardening.
DIY.
Plumbing.
Light metal structures assembly.
Construction and masonry.
Light assembly.

GLOVE JUBA - H256 FEEL & GRIP
Polyester seamless glove with rough latex coating on palm.

MORE INFORMATION

Materials Color Thick Long Sizes Packaging

Latex Red / Grey Gauge 13 S - 23 cm
M - 24 cm
L - 25 cm
XL - 26 cm

7/S
8/M
9/L
10/XL

10 Pairs/package
120 Pairs/box

2121X
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STANDARS

EN388:2016 Protective gloves against mechanical risks 
According to this standard, characteristics such as abrasion resistance,
cut resistance, tearing strength, puncture resistance and impact
protection are tested. In conjunction with the pictogram, four numbers and
one, or two letters, will be displayed. These signs indicate the
performance of the glove.

ABRASION RESISTANCE

The material is subjected to abrasion by a sandpaper under a determined
pressure. The protection level is indicated on a scale of 1 to 4 depending
on the number of turns required until a hole appears in the material. The
higher the number is, the better the resistance to abrasion.

CUT RESISTANCE, COUP TEST

The cut protection is tested. A knife is passed over the glove material until
it cuts through. The protection level is given by a number between 1 and
5, where 5 indicates the highest cut protection. If the material dulls the
knife during this test, the cut test ISO 13997(TDM test) shall be performed
instead, see point 5.

TEARING STRENGTH

The force required to tear the glove material apart is measured. The
protection level is indicated by a number between 1 and 4, where 4
indicates the strongest material.

PUNCTURE RESISTANCE

Based on the amount of force required to puncture the material with a tip.
The protection function is indicated by a number between 1 and 4, where
4 indicates the strongest material.

CUT RESISTANCE, TDM TEST ISO 13997

If the knife gets dull during the coup test, see point 2, this test shall be
performed instead. The result is given by a letter, A to F, where F
indicates the highest level of protection. If any of these letters is given, this
method determines the protection level instead of the coup test.

ISO 13997:1999 – Determination of resistance to cutting by sharp
objects

An alternative cut test recommended for cut protection gloves. Shall be
used in EN388:2016 for cut protection gloves where the cut material dulls
the cutting knife during testing. A knife cuts with constant speed but
increasing force until breakthrough of the cut protection material. Level of
protection is given in Newton, the force needed for cut through at 20mm
cut length.

IMPACT PROTECTION

If the glove has an impact protection, this information is given by the letter
P as the 6th and last sign. If no P sign, no impact protection is claimed.
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